The Carolingian empire in western Europe (c.700-900AD) has long been defined by its military expansion and Christian renewal. Carolingian historical narratives portrayed their victories as divine gifts and so encouraged soldiers and commanders to interpret their actions within a theological hermeneutic. Previous scholars have seen this hermeneutic as justifying war. This paper shall argue instead that these narratives reflected and reinforced the hermeneutic with which soldiers interpreted their campaigns and the military spirituality practised as a result. It shall examine how various histories interpreted military events and how these interpretations related to their audiences' spirituality and military experience. 
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The Carolingian enterprise was, therefore, characterised by both warfare and Christian revival and so provides an important case study for the history of violence and religious hermeneutics. Scholars increasingly recognize the influence of Carolingian thought on Pope Urban II, who called the First Crusade in 1095. 3 Despite their impact on western culture, however, the Carolingians are often ignored or overshadowed by the crusades themselves. 4 Yet the Carolingians' religious approaches to war differed greatly from the crusades. They show just how varied the Christian tradition could be in engaging with military action and the warrior cultures which surrounded it. This paper will explore how Carolingian historians used Christian rhetoric to interpret military violence. Without putting the forward the Carolingians as a model for Christians in conflict situations, this article aims to understand their beliefs on their own terms, and
show how Christianity influenced their interpretation of warfare and how the demands of warfare influenced Christian practice. We shall see how their belief that battles were won only by God's help was communicated by these narratives to their military audiences. Such a belief drew on theology and liturgy to provide a hermeneutic through which military action could be interpreted in a manner consistent with Christian doctrine. Rather than seeing statements about God's help as justifying warfare, as previous scholars have done, F o r P e e r R e v i e w 3 this paper will argue that they demonstrate two related processes. Firstly, Carolingian histories reflected the spiritual beliefs and practice of Frankish armies. Secondly, they commended and reinforced these patterns of belief and behaviour. The military interests of these texts' audiences was, therefore, integral to how violence was interpreted in this literary form. Historical narratives showed Frankish warriors how they should interpret their military actions. They were handbooks in applying Christian hermeneutics to the dangerous world of early medieval warfare.
Christianity and just war
Scholars have long noted how easily Frankish thinkers connected Christianity with warfare (as they did with politics). They have primarily suggested that the Carolingians used Christianity to justify military action. Frederick Russell argued that Charlemagne's wars were 'justified by [his] authority and ecclesiastical purposes', such as the defence of the church or the conversion of pagans. 5 Sedulius Scottus (fl. c. , advising rulers how to be good Christians, wrote that if the pagan Nebuchadnezzar was zealous for God (c.f. Dan.
3.29) 'how much more fitting that orthodox rulers should be zealous against the enemies of the Christian faith'. 6 Hincmar of Reims, another theologian and royal adviser (fl. c.820-882), wrote that 'they do not sin who wage wars of which God is the author'. 7 The religious language of the narrative sources which we shall be considering has, therefore, been seen as a retrospective justification for the campaigns which they describe. However, while reflecting the beliefs about war of broader Carolingian society.
Historical narratives and Frankish military culture
The Carolingian cultural renewal produced a large number of historical narratives, to the extent that scholars have spoken of a 'historiographical revolution'. 14 These texts were not simply records of events, but articulated the worldviews of the communities in which they were written, governing their behaviour and self-consciousness. 15 The RFA, a hugely influential text, seem to have been written for the elites at Charlemagne's court, the very men who helped to build the empire. Although written from the 780s onwards in several stages and by different authors, they provided this courtly community with a narrative of its formation and triumph over several decades. The Annals of Fulda (henceforth AF),
another important text, seem to have been written for the men who later helped build the east Frankish kingdom in the decades after 840. 16 Like the RFA, the AF were written over decades by several anonymous authors, each of whom tried to make sense of a changing world by producing a coherent narrative. Although possibly not written at Fulda itself, the annals shared the interests of the Rhineland political elites more broadly, especially those of the bishops of Mainz (near Fulda). These Rhineland elites played an important role in east
Frankish politics and warfare in late ninth century and the AF reflected this perspective. Frankish scholars interpreted the history of recent campaigns as governed by God's will, which in turn affected the religious practices of Frankish soldiers.
Spiritual context of warfare
When the Frankish aristocracy went to war, they did so in a potent atmosphere of spiritual activity. It is in this context that the annals need to be studied, because it shows the annals to be representative of broader spiritual perspectives. Churches back at home would be praying for them and soldiers would be preached to by bishops and priests accompanying the army. 22 Armies might prepare for battle by performing penitential rites and by and a successful campaign and so that, in His mercy and piety, He might be a helper and counsellor and defender for us in all our difficulties.
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A similar ritual is found in a prayer book of King Louis the German. It describes the king and his warriors praying before a large wooden cross that forgiveness of sins may be granted and conceded to all here down on bended knee entreating your majesty…Grant…that we frequently witness with our eyes the triumph of divine humility which overthrows the arrogance of our enemy as often as we contemplate it in our mind, and may we attain confidence of strength against the enemy and greater grace in devoted humility to you. He refrained from entering until he could decide how to consecrate this desired and welcome victory to God's name with suitable thanksgiving. On the next day his priests and clergy preceded him and his army through the gate of the city. In majestic solemnity and singing psalms…they gave thanks to God for the victory divinely bestowed upon them. 25 We should not underestimate the impact of such celebrations on these warriors. As Stuart
Airlie argues, 'glory [and] pious thanks to God who had favoured the righteous Franks…came together in an intoxicating cocktail of military victory'. 26 Military action was thus framed by rituals which drew attention to God's active role in battle and to the warriors' own Christian faith. Even for civilians, warfare was bound up with religious ritual:
not only did monks and priests pray for those on campaign, but the anniversaries of victories could be marked liturgically for many years by monastic communities.
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Such observances prepared the faithful warrior for the danger and unpredictability of battle and the possibility of death, and probably heightened morale. 28 However, they also conveyed important theological assumptions about battle. The Carolingian warrior was encouraged to set his mind on God when on campaign. However legitimate we see this approach, it would be perverse not to expect this to affect how war was experienced and remembered. This has been shown to be the case with more recent conflicts, such as the The liturgical texts discussed above shared important theological beliefs with contemporary theological works, firstly about God's power and secondly about human response. These beliefs pervaded the religious hermeneutics of violence set forth by narrative sources. The first belief was that God had complete power over the outcome of battles, which was the basis on which prayers were offered. Hincmar of Reims cited Augustine to this effect:
'Augustine demonstrates that victory is given by the Almighty, through his angel, to whom
He wills and orders to give victory'. 30 The emphasis here was on divine, rather than human, power and so encouraged humility on the part of the Christian warrior. The second belief was that, as a result, Christian warriors should trust God alone for survival and success.
Hincmar concluded from his reading of Augustine that 'faith in battle should not be in large numbers, nor despair in few, if the Lord be with those fighting'. This was inspired by Judas Maccabeus' words: 'the success of war is not in the multitude of the army, but strength comes from heaven' (1 Macc. 3.17-19) . Judas was also cited by Sedulius Scottus who then told Christian commanders: 'let the help of God be implored, in whose hand salvation, peace, and victory rest'. 31 As with the rest of the Christian life, warfare was no place to rely on one's own strength but on God's grace. These ideas frequently informed how historians told the stories of military activity. These annals attributed such recent victories to God, working through the warriors at court for whom they wrote. Very occasionally, victories might be won by miracles without any reference to the Franks: one Saxon army was routed by the apparition of 'two young men on white horses' as the Christians looked on. 33 It was far more common, however, for God to be shown working through the Franks, which did not preclude their own human agency. 34 The annalists thus chose to celebrate the happy memory of these human successes within a broader theological framework. These might have been read as triumphalist and clearly heightened the legitimacy and supremacy of the Carolingians. 35 They could, however, also be read as grateful acknowledgements of the Franks' need for
God. In that sense, these narratives are related to the hymns of thanksgiving which followed victory: they acknowledged God's merciful provision of victories granted to His people. Frankish self-consciousness, as reflected in the RFA, was bound up with These examples also show that, where Frankish historians were concerned, divine aid was not confined to kings. Entire Frankish armies were seen as under God's care, often because these soldiers mattered to historians as much as their kings. This broad scope also reflected the Carolingians' reliance on the aristocracy to fight and lead their armies. The Astronomer, for example, described how in 816 'eastern Franks and the counts of the Saxon people' defeated the Slavs 'with Christ's help'. 41 Late in the ninth century, some histories even narrowed the focus of divine aid to specific, named characters. For example, the AF described how the local count 'Henry and Bishop Arn came against the Vikings with a strong force of the eastern Franks' and 'with God's help the Christians had the victory'. 42 Henry and Arn were significant figures in the aristocratic circles for which the AF were written. Henry was also a key local figure on whom the distant Emperor Charles the Fat Garrison, however, has shown that it was not universally assumed that the Franks were God's new chosen people, and this diversity of interpretation is apparent from historical literature. 46 The Annals of Petau provide the most explicit but also the most exceptional connection between divine agency and Scripture. The annalist writes that 'God fought for the lord-king Charlemagne, just as he did for Moses and the sons of Israel when Pharaoh was drowned in the Red Sea'. 47 This might imply that Frankish history was a straightforward extension of Biblical history. It is, however, extremely rare to see God's contemporary aid being connected to a Biblical event by Frankish histories in this way: the 
Narrative and theological reflection
This hermeneutical toolkit did not remain static over the course of the period. While God's agency remained at the centre of these military narratives, ninth-century historians became 52 The theological interpretation of historical events affected contemporary reforming policy. While this emphasis on divine judgement may seem depressing to a modern audience, this approach was very much a pastoral one for Frankish historians. In these accounts, they diagnosed the problem (sin), and offered both a reason for defeat (God's justice) and a solution (reform and repentance).
This interpretation was, however, too excessive for some. An alternative approach to defeat was not to mention God at all. When Count Henry was finally killed by the Vikings in 886, the AF reported his death without any religious interpretation, despite the length of the passage. Henry was too great a hero for the AF's author not to see his death as the absence of God. This was itself an iteration of the hermeneutic: God's presence or absence in victory or defeat was communicated by the very texture of the narrative. The formal properties of narrative literature allowed similar variations in how an author might communicate their religious hermeneutic. It was increasingly common for histories to describe their characters' own spiritual perspective or ritual behaviour to reinforce the author's own theological statements.
Narrative and warrior spirituality
The RFA, for example, described the litanies on the Avar campaign about which Charlemagne wrote to his wife. The Franks 'implored God's help for the welfare of the army, for the assistance of our Lord Jesus Christ and for victory'. In battle, the 'Lord struck the Avars with fear' and the Franks returned home 'praising God for such a victory'. 53 Just as the experience of the campaign was framed by prayer so was the written form in which it was remembered. These rituals had their own significance in being performed but also played an important role in the narrative. 54 Portraying Christians as seeking God's aid and thanking Him for victory further communicated that such victories were gifts from God.
These rituals of penance, petition, and thanksgiving implicitly communicated what is elsewhere said explicitly about Christ's role in Charlemagne's victory.
The performance of litanies arose from the Carolingians' awareness of their sinfulness and need for forgiveness. Sinfulness could also, as we have seen, explain why God allowed
Christians to be defeated. Penitential ritual before battle not only prepared warriors for death but also implored God to show mercy in granting victory, thereby linking personal piety with the theological interpretation of history. This is communicated by the Ludwigslied poem (composed c.882), which portrayed Viking raiding as God's punishment for sin, thereby offering a theological interpretation of historical events. However, the poem then described the Franks singing the Kyrie Eleison in penance as battle with the Vikings began. 55 Within the text, the theological interpretation of history was paralleled by describing the appropriate ritual response by human characters. The description and interpretation mutually reinforce one another.
Frankish historians increasingly reflected on the spirituality of warriors as they faced battle.
As we have seen in both theological and narrative texts, only God could be relied upon for victory, and historians were keen to show this by both negative and positive examples. The These interactions between description and interpretation came together in speeches given by characters within these narratives, which pointed to God's work and encouraged their listeners (within the narrative or its audience) to depend on God. These speeches communicated the theological view of the author and showed how a Frankish warrior ought to see God at work. These speeches illustrated the same process that the histories themselves undertook, of acknowledging God's role in history. Two final case studies from the AF illustrate this and many of the ways already discussed in which Carolingian historians interpreted battles for their audiences.
The first example involves the Viking leader Rudolf attacking Frisia in 873. 63 Rudolf was, the annalist wrote, ignorant of the 'revenge which was to pursue him from heaven'. This portrayed Christian defenders pre-emptively as agents of divine justice. Before battle the Christians 'invoked the Lord, who had so often preserved them from their enemies'. Once again the AF commended spiritual submission to God but also drew attention to the Christians' memory of God's faithfulness in battle. The latter was something which the text itself did for its readers. Rudolf was killed and the battle pauses. The Christian commander (who was incidentally a converted Viking) reminds his men that 'it is not due to our strength, but to God's that we few have prevailed against so many'. This unnamed character attests to God's continued faithfulness in this battle. His language of the few defeating the many with God's strength echoes the now familiar words of Judas 
Conclusion
King Arnulf appealed to his men to remember how God had protected them in the past. elites, this too needed to be related to God. Narrative, however, offered a different means for this outlook to be communicated. God could be shown to be faithful as well as declared to be such. Narratives also showed their audiences where they and their patrons, rulers, and colleagues could be found in the story of God's mercy. Whereas liturgical and theological literature inhabited the distant and sacred narrative of Scripture or made abstract assertions about God, narrative history inhabited the lived experience of God's recent mercies. Their repeated and mounting references to submission to God commended the proper human response. The Franks were told be a faithful people and should engage in precisely the acknowledgement of God's mercy which the texts themselves were doing. We see in these texts the footprint of the spiritual dynamics of Carolingian armies.
To acknowledge the sincerity of these dynamics, however, is not to condone them. It lies outside the historical approach of this paper to offer a contemporary ethical judgement on the Carolingians. It should nonetheless be stated that the Carolingians' Christian hermeneutics grew from their assumption that war could be legitimate for Christians.
There were many in that preceding Christian tradition (whose voices were less perhaps accessible to the Carolingians) who would have disagreed strongly with this approach. 65 Modern interpreters, similarly, would be wise to question the enterprises which the Carolingians saw within a theological framework. It is unclear how far Jesus' teaching was allowed to critique these fundamental assumptions about war. 66 It is hoped, however, that 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60 
